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CIRCUIT DESCRIFTION 

9 

CHANGES 

STEP-:aY-STEP SYSTEMS 
NO. 1, 35CA, 355A, 360A OR 35-E-97 

200 POINT LINE OR TRUNK FINDER 
3 WIRE 

B. Chan~es in Apaaratus 

B.l Superseded Superseded By 
A Network 

CD-330·13-01 
ISSUE ilD 

A?PEIDIX 5D 
DWG ISSUE lOD 

§ .. Netwcrk, H8A 
Figures 2 and 16 
Opti-.m ,y 

Consisting of 2-542D Capacitors, 
and l-KS13490 L2 Resistor, 

'· 

D. Descripticn of Changes 

150 Ohms·' ::'igurr::s 2 & . .r.d 15 
Option G 

D.l Figures 2 and 16 are revised to show '.:he rep2.ace;n.ent 
of the l'TBA contact p:rotec tio:-i netw-:irk with a ne~11 

p'igtail network. The new coded app'.iratus is d7.!Bignated 
option G and is rated Standard. '2he old con ta'~ t pro
tection network is design8ted ccpticn J and is rated M!'r. 
:iisc. 

D.2 Note 109, Record of Figµres, Wiring and Apperatus 
Changes, is revised to shc)w the changes noted in D .1. 

D.3 Note 106 is revised tc show t:1e addition cf option er. 

0.9 Re~eren~e tc 360.A -!._s added tQ the title, notes 1<::!4 and 
108, the rating bQx,. and CADs land 2. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCOP.POR"'.TED 

DEFT 5225-LCB 
WECC DE?T 5152-RTO-WEA 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 

STEP-BY-STEP SYSTEMS 
NO. l, 350A, 355A, OR 35!97 

200 POll"T LINE OR TRUNK PINDER 
3 WI.RB 

D. Description ot Changes 

D.l Fig. 16 and Pig. 2 are modified to provide connection to 
the Jack Accees C1rcu1t tor Automa.tic Call 1'hr\l Teat 

Set. 

D.2 Note 103 is mcd1~1~d to show the use ot th1a circuit. with 
prepay coin Unes and long line equipment, in a 35E97 otrice. 

D.3 Prior to Issue 9D, use or this circuit 1n 350A ott1cea waa 
standard. 

D.4 Prior to Issue 9D, the rating or Pig. 15 and Note 108 Mas 
A&M Onl7. 

P. Changes 1n CD Sections 

F .1 Under 4. CONNEC'l'IHG CIRCUITS add.I 

4.23 Jack Acce88 Circuit tor Automatic Call Thru T'est Se~ • 
SD-325Z3-0l. 

BEL!.. 'l'E!..EPHONE !.AfJVRATORIES, INCORPORATED 

Printed in U.S.A. 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 

CHAlmES 

STEP-BY-STEP SYSTEMS 
NO. 1, 350A, 355A OR 35E97 

200 POIN'I' LillE OR TRUNK FINDER 
3 \µF.E 

D. DESCRIPTION OF CHANGES 

D.l In Fig. 2 at the cross-connecting information for lead "S", 
connecting to Selector Circuit or Post Pay Coin Trunk Circuit 

or Register Trunk and Link Circuit or Converter Trunk Circu1~, is 
added. 

D.2 In CAD 1, connecting information is changed. 

F. CHANGES IN CD SECTION 

F.1 Under 4. CON!IBCTING CIRCUIT add: 

4.21 Converter Trunk - TOUCH-TONE Calling - SD-32326-01, 

l!.. 22 Register Trunk and Link - SD-32353-01 - (Trunk Portion). 

BEL1. TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORA'l'F.D 

DEPT 2363-00-F.JJ,Jr 

Printed in U.S.A. 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION ' CD-33013-01 . 
Issue 4D 

Appendix 2D 
Dwg Issue 7D 

STEP BY STEP SYSTEMS 
NO. 1 3SOA, 3SSA, OR 3SE97 

200 POINT LINE OR TRUNK FINDER 
3 WIRE 

CHANGES 

B. CHANGES IN APPARATUS 

3.1 Added: 

1 - KS-14603, LlA c Resistor -
"M"' Option 

C. CI:ANGES IN CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS OTHER 
THAN THOSE CA:JSED BY CHANGES IN APP.l'\RATUS 

C.l The residual requirement for the 221CP 
(C) relay Fig. 16 was S-4 prior to 

issue 7D. 

D. DESCRIP~ION OF CHANGES 

standard voltmeter of at least 1000 ohms 
per volt; otherwise compute sleeve conduc
tor resistance. 

D.8 Prior to issue 7D, the title of Fig. 16 
did not refer to high sleeve potential 

opercition. ·· 

D.9 Prior to issue 7D, reference was made 
to Fig. 16 in Note 104. 

D.10 Under CONNECTING CIRCUITS the follow
ing was added. 

4.21 Trunk Circuit - SD-31493-01* 

F. CHANGES IN DESCRIPTION QF OPERATION 

· 0.1 Provision is added to have single party F.l Prior to issue 70, the working limits 
were: mess<ige re':~ service for 255A and 35E97 

offices. 

D.2 
Finder Bank Ter
minal to Holding 

Ground 
Option "K" is added and existing wiring 
is desiqnated option "M". 09tion "K" 

is used when the busy sleeve vol~age exceeds 
-2.4 vclts but does not exceed -4.3 volts. 
Notes 103, 104, and 109 are revised to show 
these changes. Max Busy Sleeve Potential 

Max Ext Sleeve Conduc Res 
Prior to issue 7D, Note 202 was standard. D.3 

Fig. 2 

2.4v 
13.0fl 

Fig. 16 

7.0v 
35.00 

D.4 Prior to issue 7D, the title, the =ating 
of the circuit, and Notes 104 and l~S 

made reference to 360A o!fices. 

D.S Prior to issue 7D, the •s• ~nd •Lo" 
leads in Fig. 2 were designated: To 

Selector Circuit. 

D.5 In Fig. 16 the "V" option must always 
be furnished and therefore should not 

be iden~ified as an option. Reference to 
"V" in Fig. 16 has been removed and termi
nal 9 is connec:ted to the sleeve lead with
out option. This is done on a no record 
basis. 

·D.7 Prior to issue 7D, Note 301 read: If 
convenient, use voltage limit. as meas

ured on busy finder sleeve lead wit.h any 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT 2363-MPC-FCK 

The worY.ing limits now are: 

Finder Bank Ter
minal to Holding 

Ground 

Fig. 2. 

Max Busy Sleeve Potential -2.4v"M" 
-4.3v"M" 

Fig. 16 

-7.0v 

The voltage drop of the sleeve conduc
tor from bank terminal to holding ground 
shall not exceed the abo~e limits as meas
ured on the finder bank terminal with any 
standard voltmeter with a minimwn resistance 
of 1000 ohms per volt. 

* Typical Circuit 

Printed in U.S.A. 
Page 1 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION CD-33013-01 
Issue 4-D 

Appendix 1-D 
Dwg. Issue 6-D 

STEP BY S~P SYS~.:5 
NO., 11 :55~, 355A., SGOA. CE 35E97 

200 POmT L!NE CR 'mt.Jl1"K Flb'"DER 
3-WIRE 

c. CliANGES IN cmCUIT REQ~ 
OTHER THA?{ THOOE ·APPI.nI«J TO 
ADDED ~ REMOVED APPARATUS 

C • l T.be Readj. hoJA. requirement 
23.5 for D relay, •-as Bdded 
to CR table. 

D. DESCRIP'l'ICN OF CIRCUIT ClikNcteS 

D.l The ID lead in FIG. 2 pre
Vio-..isl.y shown connecting to 
sel.ector repeaters is 

removed e.od shown connecting to 
selectors only. 

D .2 Note 104 is revised to remove 
reference to s1ngle party 

message rate service in 355A Offices, 
since this presently used only with 
4~'1o'ire finders, also to clarify the 
1.nfo..."'ml!l.tiao covering the use of 
FIG. 9 vi th X OPTICfi and FIG. 13 
with Y ~ W OPTIOOS. 

Pagel 
Printed in U.SJ.. l Page · 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTIO!\ CD-33013-01 
Issue 4-D 

Dwg. Issue 5-D 

STEP BY STEP SYSTEMS 
NO. 1, 350A, 355A, 360A OR 35E97 

200 POINT LINE OR TRUNK FINDER 
3 WIRE 

CHANGES 

B. CHANGES IN APPARJl.TUS 

B.l Added 

!n Fig. 16 

49A Varis::or 

63A, lSD Resistor 

82A, 1504 Resistor 

C. CHAl~GES IN CIRCUIT REQUIREMEN'I'S OTHER 
THAN THOSE APPLYING TO ADDED OR 
P.E~!OVED APPARAT!lS 

:.l Note 5, Page 1 Added. 

C.2 Changes in "Direct Current Flow 
Regt." and "Circuit Preparation" 

G.;:i.ta for relar::: Ce) and ( f) are shown for 
F'ig .16. 

c. 3 Circuit preparation data fo~: r..he "C" 
relay is shown separately for Fig. 16. 

D. DESCRIPTION OF CIRCtiIT CHANGES 

D.l Figur"' 16 and Test Note 5, Pa;e l were 
added -i:o provide hi.gh sleeve conduc.tor 

r~sistance operation. 

D.2 Note 101 is changed to show fusing in
formation for high sleeve operation. 

D. 3 Note 104 is changed to show the rnodifi·
cation for the high sleeve feature. 

D. 4 

D.5 

Note 109 is changed tc record the addi
tion of "Special Fi9·." 16. 

Fig'L!re 16 is entered .in Opti.cns Used 
table. 

D.6 The "Working Limits" were chan9ed to 
include the limits for Fig. 16. 

All other headings under Char1ges, no ch.:i.nge. 

1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

l.l The purpose of this circuit when used 
as a line finder is to establish a 

connection from a calling subscriber's li~e 
to a first selector, to a trunk circuit or 
to a selector-repeater anc when used as a 
trunk ·finder its purpose is to establi19h a 
connection frmn the trunk to o=tle:r trunks 

or repeater circuits. When ser,ing two 
classes of lines or trunks any level or 
levels in the multiole banks can be ar
ranged to extend a class indication to the 
succeeding circuit. 

2. ~iORKING LIMITS 

2.1 The maximum external resistance of the 
sleeve conductor or the maximum volt

a~e drop in the sleeve conductor from the 
finder bank terminal to the holding ground 
shall be as indicated below. The measure
ments may be taken with any standard volt
meter with a minimum resistance of 1000 per 
volt. 

Fig. 2 Fig. 16 

Max. Busy Sleeve Potential 2.4v 
Max. Ext. Sleeve Conduc. Res. 13.0D 

3. FUNCTIONS 

7.0v 
35.0D 

3.01 To find a subscriber's line or rrunk 
in a group of 200 lines or trunks 

when a call is originated. 

3.02 To extend the tip,ring and sleeve 
leads of the criginating circuit to 

the succeeding circuit. 

3.03 To ?lace a momentary ground on the 
line finder bank sleeve terminal when 

th~ line or trunk is found for the purpose 
of making it busy and to hold the connec
tion until a ground is supplied from a 
connecting circuit. 

3.04 To advance the start lead to a suc
c8eding finer when the finder is in 

use or is made busy from the associated 
selector circuit or (MB} key. 

3.05 To open the multiple chain circuit 
when the finder is busy. 

3.06 Tc return the finder to normal when 
the finder fails to find the originat-

ing line or trunk. --' 

3.07 To operate an alarm in the alarm cir
cuit when the switch fails to restore 

in a predetermined time interval after the 
release magnet is energized. 

3.08 To advance the start lead and open 
the multiple chain circuit when the 

finder switch is removed from the frame. 

Printed in U. S. A. 
Page l .,.; 
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3.09 To rEi't~rn the fir.der to normal at any 
stage~of the operation when the orig

inating subscriber or operator disconnects 
except when the connection is held by an 
operator's trunk circuit. 

3.10 To provide access to the line finder 
by means of the test jack. 

3.ll To extend a class indication to the 
succeeding circuit from any level in 

the line finder multiple bank. 

3.12 To remove the pulse rspeating ar.d 
coin test function of the coin trunk 

when the calling line is ec;r..iipped with a 
dial prepayment long line circuit. 

4. CONNECTING CIP.CU!TS 

,, When this circuit- is "listed- on a key 
sheet the connecting information thereon is 
to be followed: 

4.01 

4.02 

4.03 

4.04 

4.05 

4.06 

4.07 

4.08 

4. 09 

4.10 

4.11 

4.12 

Subscribers Line Circuit - SD-32133-01~ 

No. 702 PBX Line Circuit - SD-66402-02* 

Tandem Trunk Circuit - SD-31534-01* 

Selector Circuit - SD-30200-0l* 

Prepay Coin Trunk Circuit -
SD-31592-02* 

Message Register Trunk Circuit -
SD-31493-01* 

Outgaing Trunk Circuit - SD-31315-01* 

outgoing Repeater circuit -
SD-31779-01* 

Selector Reoeater Circuit -
SD-31914-0l; 

Switch Trouble AlcLrm Circuit -
SD-32239-01 

Test Circuit for 200 Point Finders -
SD-31524-0l* 

Intercepting Trunk Circuit from Local 
Selector Multiple - SD-31767-0l* 

4.13 Intercepting Tr•..nk Circuit from Con
nector or Toll Selector Multipla -

SD-31337-01 

4 .14 Intercepting Tri:tnk Circuit from 
Plugging-up Line Circuit -

SD-31339-01* 

4.15 Outgoing Trunk Circuit for Inter
cepting Service - SD-31965-01* 

4.16 Dial Long Line Circuit for use with 
prepayment Coin Line - SD-32053-01* 

Page 2 

4.17 Group and Alarm Relay Circuit -
SD-32H4-0l 

4.18 Out~ci~g Pulse Correcting Repeater -
_SD.;.318 9 2-0 l. 

4.19 Incoming ::ir outgoing Pulse Correcting 
Trunk Ckt. - SD-31929-0l 

4.20 Two Way Sleeve Repeating Ckt. -
SD-32063-01 

*Typical Circuit 

DESCR!PTIOU OF OPERATION 

5. FINDING Ln;E OR TRUNK 

5.l Ver~ical Gt~pping 

-When. the receiver is removed from t!1e 
switchhock at the calling atation or a 
trunk is seized, the line relay in the 
associated line or trunk circuit c9erates. 
The ooeration of this relav connects bat
tery through the winding of a relay of 
this circuit to thd sleeve terminal of the 
l.'.ne fi:-lder b.:ink and also operates a gr.c•Jp 
start relay i:1 ti1e group and alarm relay 
~i=cuit. This group start relay ccnnects 
ground to a segment 0£ the co:iu-rmtator coi.-
respC'nding to -.:h<;! level in 111hich the line 
or trunk is lQcated and also gro~nds thR 
start l.ead to ope;:atf'.: relay CAI of t.!'le 

. finder circuit. (A) grounds the 's' lead, 
opens the release circuit and operates the 
ocepping relay (Cl which operates -.:he ver
ti.cal magnet and :;teps the shaft up until 
the corrm1utator brush reaches the segmcmt is 
which is groundeC.. Nhen -chis segment is 
reached, (E) operates i~ series with the 
secondary windlng of (C) . This holds (C) 
in the operated pcsii:ion to prevent further 
ste!)ping. (E) transfers the locking cir·· 
cuit for (D) from the off normal around to 
a circuit which is grounded for each oper
ation of the rotary magnet. (E) is made 
slow in operating to give a short time be
tween the last vertical step 3.nd the fi.rst 
rotary step to prevent snagging of wipes 
due to vibr3.tion. The release circuit is 
opened by thf~ Qp,:rai:ion of (E) to preclude 
the release or partial release of the shaft 
and reoperation nf (A) before the rnlease 
of (E) ir.. which case the rotary magnet 
would energize without the shaft being 
centered on any ban~ level and probably 
cause j a.i1ming of the stati:::mary dog or 
snagging of the w:.pers on the b<::tnk tern:i
nals. The ooe::::aticn of (E} also transfers 
the stepping-c:l.r:::uit f::om the vertical to 
the rutary magnet .. 

5.2 Rotary stepping 

The rotary ma:;:•et steps the shaft 
around until one of the sleeve wipers 
reaches th~ tarminal which is connected to 
battery thru the winding of a relay in the 

~~~~""."."'! 
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line or tr1.~'1K circuit. During the rotary 
stepping of the switch_. the locking c:!.r-::uit 

. to (3) ~nd (F) :Ls opened on the release of 
'the rotary magnet for the purpose of pre
venting a false operation of these relays 
when the wipers are stepped over a busy or 
grounded S or Sl ten1'..inel, in 1'ihi.ch case a 
ci:-ci~i t ls closed fro:n e;;round at the baak 
teI'!l'.inals, through the priraa::-y windln;i; cf 
(B) or (F) an~ (C) rel?.ys to g~ou.'1d. Th~s 
tends to opera.t.e .spring #1 on rela:1-'s {E} 
and (F) on the opening of the circuJ. t in 
the secondary wimi1ng 01' rel~y ( C). If the 
S wioer !'inds this battery, \F.l is operated 
in series wi t!-1 the pri..'!lary winding cf ( c) 
sufficiently to close contacts 1 and 2 and 
(C) .is he1-C: operated to prever,-c fui·ther 
stepping. 

5,3 Cut-Thru -co Calling Line or Trunk 

0!1 the Closure of contacts J and 2 on 
relay {F), its secondary winding is ener
gizeJ. The relay then fully operates and 
locks to t.he sleeve lead. The operation of 
this relay closes the tip and ring throush 
from the line or tru~lk to the selector .• re
peater or trunk circuit, opens the operating 
circuit of (B), opem: the release circuit 
and opera1~e:: (D) cJ.csing the sleeve lead 
throug.11 from the selector, repeateF or 
tri .. 1zU·~ cir-cu!. t to 7'he line er trur..k circL;.! t; 
closin.g the locldng circu:i.t for (P) in 
multiple with con~acts on the rotary mc:.gnet; 
v;.ening the t.est circ-:.1..it t.c the "S 0 w·iperJ 
cpen..1.ng the multiple chain circuit, trans
fe!~rir..f{i the uint1 or "STn sta?."'L. lez.d f:-om 
relay (A) tc thr "out" or ~TS 0 start lead 
and. secondary winding of relay (D); removing 
battery f:rorr. {C) a.:i.6. (E) .. and .:;he ve:-tical 
magnet, and r-elea:o1r;g ( c) by s~ort-circuiting 
it.s P win!iing. ':'his allows (EJ 'to release. 
The. batte:-y is remcJVed from the seccndury 
wind:.ng of (C) for the purpose of preventing 
i~s operation of ~he rele~E~ of the finder 
switch. Eattery is l'emoved f'rom the ve1•ti
cal magnet. to prevent a false 6pe:>at:l.on if' 
(E) releases before ( c) due to the d.iff'er·
ence it1 the releasing time of these -.:;wo re
lays. (A) is ma.de slow to release for tl1e 
purpose of holdi.ng a gl'o .. .mci on the s:!.el~Vc~ 
lead dur~.ng the time required by the 1'.'cn
.nectin& &el.?ctor, -:run.l< or repea te:- circuit 
to connec-t gro:.md ·co the sleeve lead. lf 
the .Sl wipf'!r finds the bat/.;ery on the bank 
l;er1T..:l.n'll, (B) will operate in series wHh 
the p:-i:.i.a:r-f winding of ( C) suf'fic:!.entl:v to 
close conto.ci;s l and 2. ~:he closing of 
these con'taci.;s energizes ~h.;;: secondary winC:
ing and fully operates the relay. The o~er
e>.tion of this relay transfers t:i.e T, n .. and 
S leads from the T, R, a:-id S wipers to t.he 
1'-1, R-1, and S-1 wipers and. also closes 
the circLJ.it fer operatin,; (F). Upo:1 t.he 
·operation of (P) the circuit functions as 
described when battery was found by the 
S wiper. 

5.4 When Fig. 16 is Used 

Resistances A and B provide a poten
tial of approximately 4.5 volts at the 
winding of (C) to insure release of (C) 
when testin·g a busy line on tne sleeve of 
which a potential up to 7 volts may appear. 
One half of a varistor (A) allows current 
l'.'rom a line calling for a finder to flow 
and hold relay (C) while the other half 
presents a high resistance to the shunt 
path thru the other sleeve bank to the 
sleeve of' a busy line. 

6. RELEASE 

6.1 Release Before Cut-Thru to Calling 
Line or Trunk 

When the originating subscriber or 
operator disconnects before the line is 
found, ground is removed. from lead "ST" 
releasing the (A) relay of the finder. 
This closes a circuit for energizing the 
release magnet. In case of a false ground 
on the start lead, or if for any other 
reason the calling line is not found when 
the start lead is grounded the switch will 
go to the eleventh rotary step closing the 
:-otary step springs. This connects ground 
from the V.O.N. springs through (A) to the 
winding of (F), operating same, and then 
through the front contacts of (F) and of 
the rotary magnet and (E), to hold the mag
ne~ operated and thus prevent future at
:;empts at stepping. The operation of (F) 
C•perates (D) on its primary winding releas
ing (A) which ic slow to release. (D) 
operated, releases (F) since no ground is 
re1~eived from the selector. (A) and (F) 
released, releases the switc:i. but (D) re
mains locked to the start lead as long as 
the latter remains grounded, thus extending 
the start to the next switch. 
6. 2 Release After- Cut-Thru to .Calling 

Line or Trunk 
When the originating subsc:-iber or 

operator disconnects after the line is 
found, the associated selector, repeater or 
tru.'1k ci:rcui t functions, removin~ ground 
from the sleeve lead allowing (FJ to re
lease, closing a circuit to energize the 
release magnet, (B) which may be operated 
end (D) which is operated are held until the 
find~r reti.trns to normal. The purpose of 
the secondary winding of (D) is to hold the 
relay ope:-ated if the finder is returned to 
no1":nal a<- a time when the start lead is ad
vanced through this finder circuit and has 
started a succeeding finder, until the fin 
finder thus started has found the line or 
trunk circuit. 
7. NOP.MAL POST SPRINGS 

The normal post springs operate on var
ious levels to perform function in various 
combinations as described j.n Note 104 on 
the drawing. Typical applications follow: 

Page 3 
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7.1 Class of Service Indication "Y" and 
"W" Options 

The normal post springs provide.,for 
tw.o class indications to the succeeding 
circuit, for example, if both postpay coin 
and flat rate lines are assigned in one 
line finder group the normal post spri~gs 
may be adj1isted to make contact on lavels 
assigned for postpay ·coin lines. 

7 ? 
' -~. 

Class of Servlce Indication on Speci
fied Lev.els and Restricted Service 
Indication on Other Levels. "Y" and 

' 11T" Options 

The norn!al post springs. are adjusted 
to operate on levels assigned for class of' 
service tone indication. Operation ot the 
normal post springs connects ground from 
the sleeve lead to the "A" lead to succeed
ing circuits. When the normal post springs 
do not .operate, ground from the sleeve is 
connected to the "RS" lead which proviC.es 
restricted service indication to succeeding 
ci:::-cuits. 

7.3 Dial Prepayment Coin Long Llne 
Indication - Fig. 15 and "Y" Apparatus 
and.Wiring 

"· When dial prepayment coic long line 
circuits are included in a coin line finder 
g:r•oup it is necessary to remove the puJ.se 
repeating and coin test feature in the' as
sociated coin trunks since the pulses are 
repeated, coin test 1s :nade, and talking 
~attery is supplied °by t;he long l.in~ cir
cuit. Coin long liue ci!'cuit;s must 'oe 
assigned by line fir.der levels and t;h~ 
normal post; springs must be adjusted to 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DExT. 2315-AWK-RCD·GD 

Page 4 
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operate on these levels. Wt.en the normal 
post springs operate le3d "?" is transferred 
f!'om lead 0E" to lead "D" to operate a 
relay in the coin trunk from the selector 
sleeve ground which is connected to lead "F". 
When the circuit is normal the."E" lead is 
connected to the "F" lead to provlde means 
for making the li!le find•3r busy if the as
sociated selector is made busy. 

8. TEST JACK 

The test Jack is provided for making 
routlne tests of the finder and to monitor 
on the find.er tip :-.nd ring. .:: " 

.:.\'~ 

9 • (MB) KE.'Y 

The (ME) ke~r is opera t•:d to take the 
finder out of serv:\.ce, its operat.ion advan
ces the start lead and opens tne chain cir
cuit. T:1e (ME) key may be operated while 
the ~inder is cut-thru on a call, at the 
completion o.r the call the :'1nde:i:· will re
store to normal without int<.'rfering with 
the call. 
10. RELEASS SIGNAL 

Battel'y for the i·elea;;;e r:iagnets is 
supp.lied through a supervisor'J relay in the 
:i.lann circuit for t;he purpose c,f' pr(»i7id
ing un alarm i~ a finder fails to release. 
This relay is also. used for obtaining a 
peg ·cou."lt of thF.1 number oi' originating 
~alls. 

11. CONTACT PRO:ECTION 
'l'he r~ontact prot.ection network (A) is 

provided for th.e pu.rpose of pr•otecting the 
c:mte.cts that :ial~e and brea~ the circuit to 
t.i:e stE,-ipping magwa ts. · 
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